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Pop sellers soy

Diet soda sales not hurt by saccharine warning
By GAIL BOWELL
Cbronlde,..Staff Writer
Diet pop sal~s have not decreased

t~~tc;:!tii!l!(~~ ~:!: :0~r:r~
0

and manufacturers to put a clause on
labels warning consumers that
substitute sweetner, saccharine ,
be hazardous to their health.
The FDA rule, which went
effect in February, states that

the
may
into

the
warning must be displayed on the
product. The warning reads, " Use of
this product may be hazardous to your

health .

This

product

contains

saccharine which bas been determined

to

cause

cancer

in

laboratory

animals."

The Atwood Deli reports no decline
in diet pop sales since the
implementation of the warning.
"In fact, there has been an increase
in sales duC to the warm weather,"
Deli supervisor Joan Gill said.
~
A vending ma.chine filler said
recently he is still stocking vending
machines with the same amount of diet
pop as before. Contract Beverages,
Inc. of St. Pauf is the supplier for the
SCS vending machines .
Company presidCnt Joseph Walter,
said Thursday that he has , mixed.
emotions on the subject of saccharine.
. ''We are concerned about the ,afety
and health of the public, " he said. For
another standpoint, the consumption

•
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level on the basis of the lab tests is Company. Minneapolis, said he fee ls
high enough for a person to drown. the situation is confu sing.
Walker added.
"Canada banned saccharine , but
The average hutlla n being would . allows cyclamates. The United States
have to consume 1,250 beverages per banned cyclamates,
but
allows
day to be equivalent to the test results, saccharine , " Ball siid . "I don't think
Walker said. With the eight ounce they have conclusive evidence ."
sizes that Contract distributes, that
When the FDA announced the
would be about 10,000 ounces. or 80 results of their testing, people bought
gallons a person would have to consum large quantities because they thought
daily, he said.
the pop would not be available, Ball
'' I would feel very uncomfortable for said. The warning is not designed to
fear of drowning, " he said. "You stop the public from drinking pop. Ball
could say the same thing about salt. If explained, it is to alen the public about
consumed in large quantities, salt can something in the product .
be very dangerous. •·
Stores were also required in the
David
Ball,
public
relations ruling to have signs of uniform size,
representative for 'Coca Cola Bottling Conllnu.cl on .,.ge I

•

Open-air rock concerts
dependent on city OK .
By DARCY,BRULEY
Cbroalcle Staff W rlter
' 'The whole city hall will be
watching this concert," accor•
ding to Dave Walderhauser,
co,:head of SCS 's Student
Security.
If Major Events Council's
(MEC) Sunday open-air concert featuring Chameleon,
Rocking Horse and Lamont
· Cranston goes well, there is a

: t:::~.

t~:t said~re_ ,will be
Originally, beer was one of
the concessions to be sold at
the concert . However, MEC
was Unable to procure a
license, Walderhaus'er said.
Noise from electronic equipment that can be heard SO feet
from its source •violated the
ordinance and any complaints
registered with the po1ice will
result in a warning or
possibly a shutdown ·of the
concert, according to ·a police
Sp(?kesperson ..
If complaints do come in
about the noisi level, the
sound will be turned down, ·
said Brenton Steele,· director
·of student activities.
"The concert will go on, "he
,._ Croa NurN Clarella .Menner wu taken to St. drive In Atwood. Her Illness had not y•t bffn
cloud 'Hospital Tuesday 'after sh• complain.cl ~• dltlgnoMCI WedMlday night but ah• WH reportd In said. "We're going to follow
through and handle _' any
chNt, ~Ins. Menn., wu worldng with the blood stable condlHon .
•

c.,,,,..,..,.,,,..,M....,Lo•~

Ambulance called

-.~ ~

it'

~

10 years
from now

problems .
If there
are
complaints , and there prob :~Zn ~~~ !~~n~~,'!~ just turn
MEC will be sending out
flyers to homes around Selke
Field. fhe fliers will inform
residents of the open-air
concert, stating that precautions will be taken in keeping
the noise down. Steele said.
Also to cut down on noise,
acoustic shells will be placed
on one side of the field and
speakers will be spread out
length-wise instead of stacked
up, Walderhauser said.
"People will be laying on
the ground so the sound
:should be good," .he said.
Steele added that the sound
people and the bands know
the noise situation and will
cooperate in trying to keep
complaints to a minimum .
Security measures will be
taken at the gate to insure that
no alcoholic beverages are
taken into the concert.
' 'Anybody who obviously
has a large coat will · be
checked.•• W alderhauscr said.
"We're not going to confiscate anything, we'll just turn
people away at the gat~
Continued on page 2

Alternative energy .methods examined
&litor'• Note:

In part elaht of a

nhle-"°" oerleo dealJna with the

·htare of SCS 10 yeazifrom now,
Oironlcle editor Mary Roberts focmea
.on the relatlouhlp between the
anlvenlty and.the leplatare u well
u campm lmprovemenb that may
.....,dmlnathooe!0yeon.
·
By MARY ROBERTI,
Chronicle Edhor
Alternative fonn~ of energy
currently in the planning and research
stages ~ay become ptactical realities
for SCS by 1988, according to two
spokesmen.
Advances in the field of energy have
already been made at SCS, according
:to District 17-DFL Rep. Jim Pehler,
:who said the university may expect
more of this.

''That'.s where we're going to sc.e
the dollars go,' ' he said. ''They will be
put into re-insulation, roofing, looking
at alternative sources to be used with
buildings.''
A particular·fonn of alternative
energy, hydroelectric power, has been
su·pported by Bill Radovich, SCS vice
president for: administratjve affairs ,
who has said he believes the plan
would be viable for use on campUs.
' "This is spmething I personally am
trying to see COme &bout," he said,
.
"but it seems to be falling on deaf ears .
right now . They' re talking more about

oa~;~~~~~:~. "

::~:~~:t\~:f
Radovich also referred to a recent
newspaper story aUuding to the f.ict .
that through hydroelectric power there
would be more energy potential in the
Mississippi River !han in the Alaska

pipeline.
.
Radovich said he wrote a letter
stating that the possibility of Using
such an energ)' source by 1988 should
be investigated. .
."HopefulJy my thoughts a year ago
are in line with What mahy of the
e1:pcrts are thinking about now ,' ' he
said. ''I'm hoping 10 years from now
I'll see hydro.
"This could eliminate some of the
probleins that I would see developing
down there with coal because of
storage poUution. I don't think we'd
need quite the area with hydro as we
w~!~!t~c~=:~ added that some
federal monies have been made
available for stations along the ' ·
Mississippi River to pursue the energy
form.
Continued on pag• 8
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After nine months of
research. Kenneth Schneider

idea and over 65 pe r cent said

80 per cent of the small

they would make use of the

~~!i~~=:~~er~~~nit:~~~~~i~~

center.
Sch neider said the research
written a paper concerning
was conducted because the
Minnesota small businesses.
center is new, it needed
direction and the concerns and
Schneider. assistant professor of marketing and general needs of the small businessmen had to be determined.
business and JoAnn Landwehr, an SCS senior econoDuring fall quarter, st udent
mics major. contracted over in the marketing research
680 small bu siness owners and class phoned the businesses
interviewed them about their · chosen from 30 Minnesota
operation and problems. They cities. Landwehr was part of
were also questioned on their that class and was asked to
feelings about the SCS Small help -with the analysis .
Business Develooment Center
located in 123 at the Business
Some of the findings
Building. More than 92 per surprised
Schneider
and ·
cent of the small business- Landwehr.
men thought it was a good
The results showed that in
and JoAnn

Professor

researches
businesses

Landwehr have

prc~~~ri~lialcandi~~tes vi~~;
nert year's student senate
were interviewed separatelY.

Candidates
interviewed

Dne Hauge
presldenl

Should MPIRG form al S€5?
Is the .compromise
fee
, collection system acceptable

DO

..

income.

Lopies of the research
paper will be available through
the development center.

"Many of Minnesota's
small businesses are like the
family farm. Ma and Pa and
children trying to make a
buck,'' said Schneider.

Schneider presented the
paper to Gov. Rudy Perpich,
who wanted to know the mood
of s mall businesses.

A small businessman's
worst
problems
lie
in ,
customer relations and ser•
vice, according to Schneider.
This is probably because the
small businessman realizes he
is at a disadvantage to firms
who can offer larger, low cost
volume, he said. Good service
will make the customer return,

The five areas surveyed
were general profile of the
busine~ses, problem solving,
educatJon, data and reaction
to the SCS Small Business
Development Center.
80th researchers said that
what began as a simple survey
~ecame a 140-P,age report that
~;~~::: . more than they had

~r

~n~:t0 rto0 ~hgeoi~td:~t~s
!\l:iP.1;a~e1r-e~;?ana;~~de- ~::s~a~nc':nnJfdafe !!it~ii;
SCS. A "yes" re~ly indicates
A simple yes-no-undecided yiews or opinions on , the
support, a "no ' indicates reply was requested for the sssues.

' John Dewey
vice president

Renee , Tnnhelm
president

Cyntlila Seelhammer
preudent

yes

Schneider added.

Barry Klebcher
vice presklent

Barry Roblnoon
vice pre9klen,t

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

undecided

ye1

Ye_!!

yes

DO

ye•

yes

nndeclded

to you'/

-

Should the letters "SS" have

yes

should tbe Balie stance
(ftlvene dJscrfmlnatlonJ be
oupporled?

y ..

DO

DO

DO

DO

yea

yeo

yeo

been erased on the student
aenate office window'/ ·

.

'
DO

.
yes

no

yeo

yea

.

.

-

Sboalcl liquor on campus be
legalized?
'

:cm::, :, w'!fi ':. l.iJ
Io . the

aflhmadve

YH

yea

' yeo

YH

yea

yeo

yes .

YH

yea

yeo

yeo

yeo

y..

yea

yeo

-

yes

yeo

-

'

actloa

atadeata involved In stadent
aove~nt needed!

.

yeo

Concert
Continued from page 1

''No bottle or canS can be
tateri
into the concert.
Anything in a ' paper bag will
be checked, coo1ers too," he
said .
•
Police officers and student
security people will be at the 1
main gate on1y, aher that it is
beyond their control, Walderhauser said .
'
_ Student security· volunteers
will be . wearing identifying
armbands or t-shirt.s. If
trouble begins one of the 10
police - officers
will
be
sumrhoned .
·
"Student security doesn't
want to have any face-to-face
cont~cts. If someone could get
hurt we'll call the police
officers. Thai's their job, " he
sllid.
In case of rain, the c.oncert
will be in Halenbeck Hall.

R~cle this _Chronicle
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Scientist: American technology underdeveloped
ByBETHSCHRAMM .
Is technology - overdeveloped in
America?
The answer is no. according tO Earl
Joseph , staff scientist from Sperry
Rand Corp. in St. Paul . who feels th at
American technology is underdeveloped . In support o~Joseph' s view, the
machine videotaping his lecture
Monday ran _ out t,. of tape half-way
through the lecture in Headley Hall.
"Technology is the · process of
tbanipulating the future ," Joseph
said.
He mentioned several kinds . of
technology and discussed appropriate
technology which is favored by British
economist E.F . Schumacher in his
boot ''Small is Beautiful.'' The ''small
is beautiful'' theory involved staying
with small systems rather than
, switching to large industrial plants ,
Joesph said .
Appropriate
technology ,
doing
things the way one used to do them,

Students to·honor

· area senior citizens
witltparty MCNlda,

grows old when knowledge is gained.
according to Joseph, who said he does
not like it.
"Appropriate technology is the
mouthings of the rich. developed
nations of the world who would like to
keep the world 's resources for
themselves ," he said , adding that it is
also supported by people who are
comfortable with the past.
The philosophy now is to wait for a
problem to arise , and then react,
Joseph said. He explained that this
technology
only
encourages
a
throw-away society and prevents the
usage of energy to its fullest potential.
As one of the World Futuristic
Society founders , Joseph supports a
more futuristic technology . The future
mode of planning and thinking is a
synthesis mode which raises the
questiOn of how to make things go
right, according to Joseph.
This synthesis mode is the ''missing
ingredient in our educational and
political systems of today," he said.

Thi:; education system mu st be
designed for the future. he said.
J oseph cited Peer 's Law which
states that solu tions to a problem
change the problem. The changed
problem
usually
creates
more
problems , he added.
In stead of waiting for a problem to
arise, the futuristic philosophy is to
adapt at the design stage, J oseph
said, adding that this approach results
in longer•lastinjit products.
In dealing with 1he future , Jos~ph
combines appropriate with high-leve l
technology. What happens if a smart
farm machine is built , J oseph asked.
This machine can plow, plant and
distribute time capsules that release
fertilizers and fungicide s over the
entire gl'!)wing season.
One smart farm machine could
replace the several firm machines of
today needed to do the equivalent
wort, he said. This higher technology
would be appropriate for third world
farmers who could not afford to buy

"What I want to tell you students is
don't believe most of the adults who
are pessimistic about the future. "
Joseph said.
H people are willing to change their
attitudes and lifestyles , then the
golden age has not yet come, he said.

.ris ~~2I

w.ntto
help?

BUFOl!ll IIEAlll'st c1011d m1nnesota 56301

215 7th avenue souttl

·2·. us.

Senior citizens will be the
guests of hoiior at the Senior
Spring Fling, a party lieing
planned for Monday by four
social wort majors .
The event, set for 1-3:30
p.m. in the Atwood ballroom,
is free and open to all area
ltedCrou
senior citizens, aCCOrding to
Elert, .one of the event
orgamzers.
·
Entertainment will ~include
singing by · SO Campus
Labofafory School students, a
singer from Shoeuiater -Hall ._..,._ _ _ _ _ _ __.
and possibly a high school pop
group. The SCS Folk.dancers
will also perform. Entertainment committments have
been scarce , according • to
Elert.
"That's one of the big
problems 'right now. A · 101 of
our entert,ain.ment has fallen
· through," she said.
! Cathy Marchetti, another
planner, said student talent is
~ceded
very
much .
In
addition, people who want to
help
out
with
serving
refreshments may ·sign up on
:~:C:l;,sted in _Stewart Hall,

Interviews
Interested in self-motivated
individuals capable of beooming ...

"Real Estate Professionals"

-F=='

J-tary .

more than one machine. Joseph
explained.
A smart fa rm machine could do
everything in one trip wh ich would
save energy. he sairl . and stressed the
im portance of raising the productivity
of energy being used.
To be technologically 'appropriate.
he said. future machines must sat isfy
three crite ria: if repl acing another
machine. they must do an equivalent ,
if not better . job; they c_a nnot be more
costly in te rms of money, e nergy or
environmental impact; they must be
safe .

For a RIWIIRtlng ~ in real estate...
call Slwon Nella at 253-9899
between 9::I> am. • 4::1) p.m.
for an interview

Century 21 Buford Realty

FREE food and super

savings with these ·

STARTS TODAY

coupons

'THE

'OTHER SIDE

r:!i~';:Sd

th~:,:i~w:::
r':?r
Sociaf Work Methods III. a
community organization class.
Dealing with community
organizations,
contacting
people
and . setting
up
advertising are some qf the
project goals, according to
Marchetti.
"It's really good experience ," Elert said. "There are
a lot of frustrations .in
plann ing something like this .
• It may not turn out perfect but
I think we all leariied a h-t."

11,.._ _ _c_o_r_r_e_ct_io_n_
The Chronicle Friday incorrectly reported the sponsore of
the · Greek Week dance
mara.thon: The dance is be ing
held on behalf of multipl~
scleros is, not mu scula r dystrophy.

r--nc

OFTHE

MO~AIN'

Free

PART~

Breakfast Dessert

Embers will setYeyoua
eo~plele breakfast of
three pancakes or
t6ast . 1wo eggs. and
. N.shbrownsf01jus179c
(wl l h meat $1 .29) .
Coupon good lo, as
many people as are In
'!OJ petty-tu OClJPO'l
must accompany )O,'
ader. Ollergoodtrom•
lllT\ IO 11 am. Mol'l.ffl.
a,drnayl)QlbeusedWl!h
( any 01hllf CQIIP0l'I 01

I ~~~~ ~~d;tREs

The Emtie,s wi1( treat •
youandthosewhoaeeompanyyoutoooelfee
deue,tol yourchoice.
w i1h each d,nne, or
sandw1 chorc1e,ea,and
th,s coupon. Free jun,01
sundaes se,ved with
,terns from our kiddie
co,ne,-. CouPOll may not
beusedw,thanyothef
coupon 01 ofler or l ake ·
out Ofdllf. Olle, gOOd
horn I I a.m 10 9 p.m.

I ~~~ER EXPIRES

l-~!!..!~!!~_J_.!1!! 19. 1978

Elnbetswillallowyou

andtho,ewhoaccom-

MARILYN HASSETT· TIMOTHY BOTTOMS

jjany you 70C oU on
anyitem01Geredtrom
thedlnnersec1ionol
our menu. Ofter not
g000ondinnet1ordef·
edhomthectuldren·s
menu. Coupon mu st
accompany request
and1sno1uublewlth
anyothllfcouponor
olle<01takeou101de,
Good horn 11 am.
to9p.m.
OFFER EXPIRES

A rllMWAYS T"ROOUCTIONI A LARRY J'EERCE-EOWi.RO S. FELDMAN flLM
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Opinion Stall Wrllen
Mary K. Roberts, Editor
Jeanine M. Ryan , Auoci,te Editor
lfflle A. ,McKenzie, Man,glng Editor
John M. Mlkff, News editor

Baseball

team

to stay home

NCAA: regulation concerning play~off berth unfair
Try this on for National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) tran.sfer students to compete in post-season play, but there is no
logic.
.logic in declaring a team out of the play-offs for this reason, and
:Despite winning the Nonhern Intercollegiate Conference (NIC) then allow their conference runner-up, · who also used transfer
race with a 16-6 mark .. the SCS baseball team will not advance to players, to panicipate iri tournament competition.
regional <=9mpetition . Meanwhile, second place league finisher
One begins to tread upon very shakey ground when making
Mankato State University prepares to play in the NCAA regional decisions regarding player's instrumentality to their respective
tournament.
teams.
The regional selection committee decided Monday that neither
Although the SCS athletic department was upset by and
squad could compete in the play-offs because they used players I appealed the decision, not much could be done. The only resort
during the regular season deemed to be ineligible at play-off left open to SCS would have been to ask the NCAA to reverse
time. Tuesday, however, the committee decided that SCS ' s their decision and deny Mankato the chance to advance. But why
transfer players, Greg Berling and John King, were more ruin Mankato's chance for a berth to make them suffer the same
instrumental in the season outcome than were the two Mankato consequences as SCS? The,logic of an eye for an eye is almost as
players.
.
ridiculous as the NCAA's logic, therefore the athletic department
One can possibly understand why a rule exists not to allow · acted wisely.
-MDN ,

~I.___L_e_·_t_._t_e_r_s___t.!:lo~t.:. :h~e~·e:,;d:;.i:.; t~o___
t: ~~4:,ha~~~.i~~t~t.~~up\:~:~:~;e;;it:n:~n to
the gay rights and human rights that I them instinctively; God has put this
sometimes wonder if the two aren't knowledge in their hearts. (Romans
being fused together by confusion 1:17-19) L.B. (Living Bible)
itself. Is sodomy a human right? Is it a
But some men refuse to worship the
rightful act for the public to practice? God that created them. Instead of
Dear EdJtor,
The club had informed the staff of Where are our guide_ l~es !or living? believing what they tnew :,ivas the
If the Chronicle is a student run its uocomina performance and still the Do we have any? Or 1s life Just a (tee truth about. God_, ther ~ehberately
chose to believe hes. Tii1s 1s why God
newspaper &bout .student interests staff neglected student interests and for, all-do as you pl~ase?
Im • person hke t~e .rest of let_go~fthemandletthemdC!allthese
and involvements then why is it that a involvements. Has the policy changed
club active since 1958 gets little or no or must students write their own you-who has needs and aes1res that evil things, so that even their women
recognition? A mere picture and articles? As we recall, last year's show constantly speat;: out to be hear~ and turned ag~inst G~'s nat~ral plan for
"write-up" consisting of two senten- was recognized by both promotion and . fulfilled_. But I must honestly admit !lot them and indulged 1~ sex sm with .each
everythmg tJ:lat comes to my mind other.Andthemenmsteadofhavmga
ces .was all that was published in review article.ii
In the futu~ we hope that the would be good for me. Somehow I've normal relationship with .- women
regard to the water show presented by
the SCS Synchronettes· this past. April Olroalcle. staff will become more got to put self-control and discipline in bu!'Ded with lust ~or ea:h other, ~en
aware of all student activities and !"Y moral characte! structures. Not domg shameful thmgs_w1th o~her '!1e!1,
6, .7 and 9.
··
,
Just for my community but also for my and as a result getting paid w1thm
The club of-~25 members started interests
·
own peace of m_ind.
their souls with the penalty they so
wort in the fall of 1977 to draw a
'Denise
Goalln
• The good news in the Bible tells us richly deserved. They were fully aware
turnout of almost 600 to the
Jov Hentagton' that God · makes us , ready for of God's death penalty for these
Aqua-Monopoly performance. What
JUie Maetzold heaVen-mates us right in God's crimes, yet they went ahead and did
higher qualifications are needed to -.
Chris Wllllam• sight-when we put our t~st in Jesus them anyway, and encouragEi_d other to
rec;eive the honor of publication in'1he
student newsp~~~?
. scs Synchronettes ~:sts~~~a~: ~~i!::ii~s·;:i~:1';.~s~:: tB:)hem, too. (Romans 1:26-27, 32

Chronicl.e neglects students

life wil find it through trusting God. ideas on how to live out one'slife, it

- - - - - : ~ - , ,-- , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - scripture says it , "the man whp finds

Recy·cle this ch· ron· ·,cle

In an age where there are so many

But God· shows his anger from · sometimes becomes
- - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - heaven against all sinful evil men who Contlnu~on pages

For What Ifs WOl1h

By

Yeah. \Jhat an insult

I'l I sax I How .

\

cou Id he have·
poss i b17 reached
sue h a conclusibn?

I
Beats

me .

confusing

Brian Williams

in

Letters

receive any instruction as to the
consequences of the re lationship once
I got started .
trying to develop a life style that has
The only question I' ve left to ask
some truth in it. There was a time is-If you accept the gay life sty le are
whe n the cont rove rsy of the gay life you really being trut hful with yourself?
style got the better of my attention. God's word says you are not. Too bad
M y interest in it brought me to the some?f us have to learn the hard way.
point of experim entation. Unfon unately the ex perience proved to..be a
Pa trick Gorman
mistake. My only regret is that I didn't
1974 SCS graduate

PAGE S-SI . Cloud Slala Un lversily

C h ron kl ► F r l d ay,

May 12, 1978

Conllnuea from page 4

Contradiction.writer wrong
Dear Editor,
I realize that letters of this typ a re
becoming redunda nt but I feel that it is
each persons duty to speak his or he r
minq. I am referring to the so•called
" Bible Contradiction" published in
last Friday's paper . The writer of these
ite ms has shown himself time and
again to be a person of little or no
knowledge . These are evidenced by
certain of ltis or her state ments m the ·
Friday, May 5 edition:
The writer speaks of an absolute
truth. H there is such an a&sofute
•ruth, the situation would edst where .
would.be ignorant of its existence. It is
only human for such a situation to
exist.
"God" did not " mate" "every.
body. He cr'eated two, as the scholars
tell us. The ·concept of "sin" was
introduced later from an outside
source. ,
Only be a "diversity of•cloctrines"
could there be tnoWiedge and
progress in the world. There are two or

more diffe re nt ast ronomical theories
on th e creat ion of the unive rse.
differe nt teachers believe in diffe re nt
theories of teaching, etc. The
Holocaust was not ca used by ~
diverstiy of doctrilles. Rather , it nad
its roots in one mans lust fo r power
and his need for a scapegoat to attain
his ~e nds .
Finally, it is impossible for the
lmrnan
mind
to
compre he nd
something so vast as infinity or so
timeless as eternity. In saying that he
or she can understand these conce pts ,
the writer only leads us to the belief
that he or she unde rstands a)I. If the
writer can indeed understand all, the n
he is much wiser than the rest of us
mortals. In fact , if the writer
understands and comprehe nds both
infinitv and eternity, then perhaps that
person is Godlll
I am no bible thumper. I merely
state the facts as clearly as I can 11 1
David Levine

Senior, Mau Commaalcadom

T~chers not accountable
It seems to me that when
8ccusations are made, it L\ generaJly
.the finger pointers who are the guilty
party. Student apathy , a worn-out
phrase. Student apathy is exploited in
every phase of college life, exclud•
ing ·the higher ~ide. What about.
tef.cher ap~thy? ·
apathy?
When teachers lose interest in their
subject matter and bring that

~~~:=:£ :~,:t!

:~:J:~e~~:t~a~h:
sort ask students to do their lecturing
in the form of oral reports , and then
not even explain himself? How can the
teacher expect papers fro{ll some

students and not others, and again
have no explanation for such a
situation.
.
The most frustrating part of all is
that the teachers need no explanation
for such actions, and the , dministration will still stand behind them . I'm
sorry, but this makes no sense to me.
Situations such as this go on every
quarter of every school year, and we ,
students , as salary payers should not
have to put up with them . If stude nts
can be exposed as aJ)athetic, certainly
instructors and structures deserve
equal billing. Don't let em ' off the
hook!
Steve Soni.her

Junior, Edu~

TO PROTECT THE Uf'IIORN ~ THE NEWBORN
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. .. Mike Nlsller
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.. ..... J . Brent Norle11J.

Jeanine Ryan
Procrasti nat ion and spring feve r go hand in hand. I' ve had espec ially bad
cases of both for the past seve ral weeks.
I just cannot seem to get mot ivated to work on project s which I should have
been researchi ng all quarter. The prcs~ure is on now as I conti nue to avoid the
library's th ird floor. 1t·s not that I don't want to do the projects. The topics arc
act ually kind of ime rest in g a nd once I ma ke the big move to the library, I don't
mind flippi ng Jhrough magazi nes.
I guess it is a common affli ct ion. Most people I have ta lk ed to du ring the last
few days bemoa ned the fact that they wanted to ge1 started but just could not
motivate themselves or they really had no desire to begin the projects.
Not only have I been atte mptin g to slough, s lide and slceze my way through
classes. but my Chronicle work has not been of Pulitzer quali ty either .
Eve n my room refl ects my indiffere nce. An unm ade bed . laundry that crawls
out of the closet a nd a replica of a L930s dustbow l a re fe atured in my humble
abode .
On the bright side . I have bee n hav ing a wonderfu l time wit h friends thi s
quarte r. Up until Monday night when I fin ally we nt to the library and then to
study at Perkins, I had been spendin g my eve nings avoiding work a nd e njoyin g
life . That really isn't such a bad way to blow a few weeks in th e sprin g and I a m
getting started .on my projects . But, I still have a pr9ble m with motivation. It 's so
nice outside right now a nd I have so much to do and I' d really like to fini sh th is
colu .. ..

Meet people,
have fun,
be active ...

Summer
reporters
and
production
workers
needed.
Apply at the Chronicle,·

136 Atwood. 255-2449.

,.
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Craft, and mu1k:lan1 •ara In abundance at the
Major Event• Council'• annual wMII long F.. tlval of
the Arb. Artl1t1 from around the 1tat1 took _part by
11Ulng their ctramlc object,, and performing. At

right, Kathy Kotula 11111 ketchup boffin for the
bratwurst booth, whkh WH a p,rt of GrMII wMI:.
Both event, took ~ on iha .SCS mall.
-• .

Wings' latest disc features 'nice to listen to' music
I R - ::?
By BETSY GUNDERSON
Chronicle Artl Reviewer

Besides presenting music
that is entirely nice to listen
to, Paul McCartney and
Wings
have
successful(y
established themselves as on
of the current top groups.
, Wings ' latest. album, en'titied "London Town,!' contains
all the notable qualities of
McCartney's ba·nd.
The album opens with the
title song, a number which
refers to the streets of London .
The song progresses from a
· symphonic introduction to a
soft rock melody.

ranged in the style of a round,
.._.,,u ~ opens with the verse, "I know
a tiny waterfall, a magic little
"Cafe on the Left Bank," a place/ where we can play
lively tune describing a together and watch the fishes
LondOn bar, concludes with rat e."
·
The cut off the album which
the Jines "English-speaking
people - dringing
German is presently receiving the most
beer/ talking way too loud for radio air time, ' 'With a Little
their ears."
Luck, '' displays McCartney's
One of the best cuts of the effective technique on the
album, titled " I'm Carrying, " organ. .
....
is
a
sentimental
song
Another of the better rock
· featuring, McCartney.' s strong numbers, called "Famous
vocals accompaiiied by a Groupies," is an effective
song because it reveals a
moving guitar solo.
"Children, Children," a variety of instrumental sounds
simple tune displaying . a such as bongo drums . and th~
combination of voices ar- ree4_?i'der.
_

" Deliver Your Children,"
another uptempo rock numher, pertains to the verse,
"Deliver your children to the
good good life/ gfve 'em peace
and shelter and a fork and
knife/ shine a light in the
mOrning and a light at night/
and if a thing goes wrong
you'd better make it right."
Another mellow number
presented in the style of a
waltz is "Don't Let it Bring
You down ."
" Morse Moose and the
Grey Goose " is a steady rock
number featuring an unusual
keyboard
accompaniament
throughout the song .

The best cut on the album,
"I' ve had Enough," is
another uptempo number
which probably best displays
the group's approach to rock.
All the album's cuts relate.
to certain characteristics of
London and one of the most
striking features of the album
is the images created by the
words of the songs.
"Loridon Town" is an
album well worth hearing, and
is probably the group's best so
far.
Th• following record WH
reviewed through the courtny of
Mu,kland record ,tore, Crou•
roadt.

SCS·instructor develops ceramics program ;
BY KATHY STADLER
Through the glass -doors of the kiln
room, the sunrise comes into sight
Over the banks . of the" Mississippi
River.
•
· It has been this way many mornings
while Laurie Halberg has started a
kilm firing or waited for one to come
off a candling.
A kiln is an oven for ceramic pots,
which bakes them until the)' are hard
like brick. The firing is also called a
candling when it is cooling.
Halberg is an SCS ceramics
instructor and hs is the main reason
the college has the kind of ceramics
facility it ddes. _
•
"The art department has just been
through an exteinal review by two
people who came to evaluate our
program facilities and staff," Halberg
said.
·One question in tht' printed report
~ked about the adequacy of the
physical· plant.
"'11\e plant in many respects is
remarkable . Due in great part to the
ingenuity · of the . instructor, the
ceramics facilities, for enmple, are
. perhaps the finest ln the Midwest, ''
Halberg read.
. Halberg believes the statement in

the report is a fruition of what he has .
been working on since he came to the
ceramics program.
When Halberg came to SCS in 1963,
the art department was in five
separate locations on campus. The·
ceramics department was located in
H~adley Rall, with kilns in a fenced-off
area outside. What is now known as
the Kiehle Visual Arts Center (KVAC) ,
was then the library building.
;Ef.alberg took a partial leave ofabsence ie 1969, . prior to the
renovation of the libruy. It gave him
time to make · a study of various
ceramics facilities and plan the future
KVAC ceramics facility.
These ideas were transformed from
his
wishes
to
diagrams
and
construction building plans, he said.
This made it po,s sible for the
architects to understand what a
ceramics facility ~ds and is like.
They were able to design the kind of
facility KVAC has now without anyone
leaning .over their shoulders, Halberg
said.
.
''I'm really proud of thC facilities we
have.'' he said.
Halberg has constructed original
special equipment for the facility.
"An old bread ~ough mixer that
came out of .a warehouse in

Minneapolis turned into a clay making
Halberg has made this· system work
syste·m," Halberg said.
for tlfe students.
" llookedatitbythelightofa match
"I don 't know of~any other system
and told the owner I'd take it," he which wo_rks this way," he said. " It
said. ''I brought it up to St. Ooud, gets to be a lot of bookkeeping, but I'm
climbed inside it and scrubbed the rust happy to make it work."
and old hard dough out. The paint was
Halberg has sef up the working
cleaned off and it wits r.e 2reased."
space so beginners and advanced.~al~rg believes student particil)a- stuaents are working together. He
tion is ve·ry important in the clay believes the beginners should see the
making operations. He ha$ arranged a energy put forth by th'e advanced
unique system to pay the students for students. It alSo gives the stu,dents a
their labor. The ceramics department chance to e:s:change experiences, he
pays the Students five cents l'or each said.
.
pound of clay they use or SJ.SO per
It is not done this way in, most
hour. When they build and fire pots, ceramics facilities. ~Halberg · feels it
the students pay 10 cents per pound. mates the pro.gram more stable and
They arc actualJy getting the .clay for :.. prosperous for ·everyone.
less than cost, b~ause they use scrap
Halberg is in the process of
clay again, he said.
. const;ructing a 100 cubic foo.t car kiln.
The students . always have clay -:- The kiln is larger than any available for
available_t.9 use; ~ey d~ not have to purchase oommercially, Halberg said.
mate thetr own. It ts available through He believes the .kiln is badly~ needed
a 510 deposit for supplies, according to and wiJJ · be very economical. It will
Halberg.
.
waste very little heat, · because Of
The students only pay for the pots better circulation.
•
that are .fired, Halberg said. If there
He traveled to Mashiko, Japan to set
&re pots which are not fired, they can up a program for eight of his advanced
be turned bact into usable clay. The students. The)' are w9rking with some
students have the chance to make of the finest potters in the world, he
pots, critique them and learn from said. He said he believes this program
their experience, even if they do riot will be like an open window to their
fire •the pots, he said.
dev,elopment as potters .

S

~
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Poe performance 'very convincing'

-

By LAURIE MERRICK
Chronicle Arts Reviewer

By Glenn Victorey

I'm worried , and frankly, I think I' ve got good cause.
This morning at 3 a.m . I awoke in a cold sweat. I had the most
horrifying nightmare you could ever imagine!

'·

Y~~~"fir=~·~th

1J;?tt~"~fd 7e~~v~t~~h

se;;.!1:~t
sh~C:t~Y~iswl~5
er
I was in my dorm room cleaning under my bed when there
was this knock at the door. With hair so greasy you could fry
eggs in it and a pair of jeans that had only one two-inch spot
where there wasn 't a hole , I answered the door.
There on the other side of the door was a short man with gray
hair and a book in his hand .
" Are yop Glenn Victorey ?" he asked politely.
::Are you fro!? the IRS ?" I asked bluntly.
No, but I...
~
" Campus Crusade?"
The rrian just looked at me and smiled as he said "Glenn
Victorev, THIS JS YOUR LIFE!' '
• As I stood there in my jeans and socks with holes in them, I
felt like I was going to crawl unoer my retngerator and hide for
a week.
Suddenly we were in the lobby of North Shoemaker Hall with
200 peoj:,le. Ralph and I sat down on a couch and he began to
tell the audiencC my story.
" Glenn was born one warm April day in 1957 to Richard and
Marilyn Victorey. The first born son of a used car salesman,
Glenn enjoyed many fine people his first few years. Do you
• re!::I'ci~~~Yt~\~t~e:~:med to come from almost nowhere.
''I used to change his diddies. '' Ralph looked at me and asked :
it~. knew who i!, was . .
• ·
My · mother, I smiled.
he~~N~. f!~u~~~ ~~~~ t~res~f!:~.~or from Elm Street ... let's
Well, old lady Ernestine came out and thought that my name
wa'fh~8s?'ro!~c:;~~t:odnt\~~~d as my second grade teacher told
the audience how I kissed Sally Ann and she slapped my face ;
my_l!)-USic ~cacher described what my voice sounded like when I
Contlnu.ct on~• a

I

Through his letters a nd
"The Pit and the Pendulum,"
we saw his drift into drink,
Edgar Allan Poe looked very
Poe
did
write
soflle drugs. and dejectio n. Poe was
good Monday night , consider- humorous works, though most not published during thi s time
ing he's been dead for well are not aware of this. Rockwell and everyone wept ins ide to
had the audience rollillg in the hear him beg his foster father
over 100 years.
J erry Rockwood pl ayed a aisles when performing those. for money.
In one sketch, Poe satirized
When he seemed to be on
very convincing Poe as part of
Major Events Council's Festi• the scholarly community. his last leg, he fin a ll y
Rockwell 's interpretation was published a story. Su rprising·
5
va~~f
~:en~~dience priceless as he switched from ly. it· was one of his
from the moment he stepped Poe's southern speech, to that light-hearted pieces. Rockon stage, and received a of the stuffy Englishman, or well 's masterful portrayal
well-deserved standing ova- the e ve n more insuffe rable made the whole thing come to
tion at the end of his German scholar. ·
life.
Through the week, other
performance.
The characte rization told
Poe' s life from when he began performance s have been give n
The script for the characterconnection
with
the
ization was take n from Poe 's writing to hi s death, and in
helped the audience under- Festival. Tuesday , Musica
works , and letters.
Poe is remembered as the stand Poe's works. "Anna- Antiqua consisted of Renaisauthor of tales of horror or bClle Lee," for instance, was sance music a nd Wednesday,
madness. Rqckwell' s rendition · written soon after the death of The Pickwick Puppet Theatre
of " Hop Frog" apparently his wife. Poe's grief poured pe rformed "Arabian Nights."
The playe rs in Musica
made the audience 's skin through Rockwell's voice and
touched every listener.
crawl.
Continued on i,at;I ■ 8
~-..-----,-------------

Art review

::~a~~ed

' What St. Cloud is Reading
"The Lawless," by John
Jakes
"'Jhe Investigation," by
Dorothy Uhnak
''The Halocaust,'' by
Gerald Green
''Dragons of Eden,,, by
Carl Sagan
"Sp1!!'-ter of tbe Mind's
Eye,
by Alan Dean
Foster
"The Promise," by

Danielle Steel
"FIST," by Joe Eszterhas
"Jaws 2," by Hank
Searls
"The Starmaker," by
Henry Denker ,
"Twins," by Bari Wood
and Jack Geaslaud

Art Briefs

The wind ensembJe, orchestra and concert choir will
perform on Monday at 8 p.m .
in the Stewart Hall Auditorium .

The play " I Never Sang For
My Father, " will be presented
May 17-21 in Stage Two of the
Performing Art s
Center ·
(PAC).
Tickets can be obtained by
The top 10 bookl In St. Cloud Is calling the box office at
• WHkly fHtur• prepared from a 255-3229 or by picking the m
report by Plk·A-Book Bookstore, up in the west lobby of the
located downtown.
Continued on page 8

MEC/Concerts Presents

ROCKING HORSE

CHAMELEON

LAMONT
CRANSTON
MOTHER'S DAV

SUNDAY MAY14
NOON TIL SIX

SELKE
TICKETS ON SALE
At\lOOd l\lain Desk
.Selke Field MAIN Gate
the day of concert

FIELD

STUDENTS ... $2.50
GEN. ADMISSIO~ ... $5.50
·TKE

· POP&CONCESSIONS

State Law Prohibits
alcohol COl1Slln1lli0r'I
on State property
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1988
Continued lrom page 1

''That means we :-vould generate
power in our own area with perhaps

other pans of the city.'' he said .
Pehler, also a member of the SCS
faculty, said sola r erlergy is somewhat
more..fealistic than the hydro form.
He said hydro is not very feasibl e at
SCS because there• ~ not a strong
enough constant current but it is
possible.
' · Solar is more realistic and above
that if! terms of that is hydroelectric
generat ion. " he said.
''There's an interest from federal
goverrl'ment with state institutions as
we ll as interest on the state level for
this type of energy alternative ,''
Pehler said.
However, he said , the first thing
that needs to be accomplished to a
greatest extent is reinsUlation and

other energy conservations matters in
existing buildings.
'' Because ·of efficiency, that has 8
dramatic effect," he said. "You then
begin to move into the less
technologicallYdeveloped areas at a
IatCT date down the line."
In relation to Other campus .
improvements during the next 10
years, both men agreed that there will
be nb large building projects.

.. Halenbeck Hall is probably the last
major new building that will be in St.
Cloud for awhile ," Pehler said ,
'' unless there is a joint effort between
some outs ide agency an d the
university for a research center that
may have federal or state department
dollars attached to it . The building
boom right now is basically over and
what we'll be seeing are small projects
for storage and maintenance."
. Radovich agreed with ethler'Y
point.
" I see that we will be shifting our
emphasis to other types of
construction that we had 10 years ago
or at the present time," he said. "You
will see less buildings going Up and
more remodeling, repair and
betterment, things such as tunnels ,
energy conversion, solar conversion
and other energy plans. I just can't
comprehe nd construction coming to a
halt. We will provide work for people
in other areas because we will continue
some form of construction work."
Such construction plans are
contingent on whatever funding
situation exists between the state
legislature and the state university
system in 1988. Right Dow that future
is somewhat uncertain, according to
Radovich.
"We're never sure about the

Diet pop

•

financial picture but I don't think we' ll
have problems in work ing with the
university boar~ or the legislature
unless we see a ~reat change with the
economics of th ~· country or state,'' he
said .
Pehler said hL feels credibility has
been gained in he past few years in
terms of the sta ,e syste m and that its
reputation is al so changing.
''I think it has, over the past six
years I have been in the legislature,
seen it approached as not just a poor
sister of the University of Minnesota
system-Out in many cases being equal
to it, ' ' he said. ' ' This is good and this
is what we riced.''
''The future in terms of the
legislature is very tenuous right now
because of a decrease last year in taxes
and, therefore, we 're having a tighter
budget . .Where the crunch and
belt•tightening will occur, I'm not
sure. I would suspect that one area
might be education in general and
perhaps higher education depending
on enroUment. ••
However, Pehler said he believes
the system hil,S survived fairly well .
despite the fact that some schools
are gaining population and others are
stabilized or dropping enrollment.
"The system picks up so that
schools which at~ ~ing or

Two million young ad~lts have'
diabetes, he said. The national
· figure . for diabetes is IQ
million people. People with
color and print type near cash weaht problems· and obesity
registers and dietetic areas, are involved,ain this too, he
displaying the warning. The said.
soft drink industry agreed to_
The hazards of saccharine
see that the stored got the may far outweight the
disadvantag'es, according to
signs, WaJker said.
"We felt we' should take th~ Walter.
"It is unfortunate this
resonsibility than leave it to
retailers/' he said. "We want process cannot be answered
ta: comply. We want custom- overnight," WaJlli said.
"Restrictive
identification
ers to feel comfortable. We
haVe pfCpa~ a stic~er fo~ will prob&tbly remain for some
vending machines, but some, time in the futiire, he said.
"We are six months down
clarity is needed from the FDA
as to the size and color. There the road. We still have 12•18
are also · problems with months of studies left . to
bottlers. We are waiting for complete, concerning the
health dangers and benefits of
clarification."
"It is a tough issue. this' product, " Walker said.
Saccharine has a lot of The studies will exceed some
benefits, too, '' w_ alker said. S3.S · million, he added.

When the government first
announced its intentions last
year, many manufacturers
stopped advertising, Walter
said.
.
•'Obviously if the product
was going to leave the market
area, there was no sense in
putting money ~ut for it,"~
Walter said.
Stores are now depleating
the stock of soft drinks that
were prepared before the
restrictive clause went into
effect in an attempt to protect
the consumCT from absorbing
costs, according to Walker.
There is no reason to dump
containers because they do not
have the clause Of the label, he
said.
.,,
"The consumer pays for the
games that we play, '• Walker
said.

Festival

DOES10UR

Conllnutd from pave 1

Continued lrom s-ge 7

Art-Briefs
.

Conllnu«t fi"om paQe 7

AnJiqua dressed _in pe~
costumes and played Renats•
sance instruments: It was very
delicate music, quite different
for today's.
.
·
The variety of instruments
was fascinating, as recorders,
Viola de ~Gambas, a harpsichord an Krummhoms were
used.
·
/ The majority of the pieces
were instrumental, but they
did some vocal numbers and a
few period dances .
The finaJ piece a surprise
was- a modem cha-cha ar•
ranged for their instruments.

PAC sta)-ttng Wednesday.
Tickets are free· to SCS
students with an ID.

wh~~te1~:=~oi:g~9m=~
the concert even better. •
The Pickwick Puppets were,
in a word , fantastic, It was
done to Rimsky•Korsakov's
''Scheherazade'' .
Some. of the characaters

t:;o~C,=t
Horse will perform at Sette
Field.
· Tickets are S2.50 for
students and ss:so for general
admission.
For more information call

The SCS Modern Dance
Club will present their spring
show today at 8 p.m. in the
Stewart HaJI Auditorium.
·
There is no admission fee
for students and the public is
invited.

LO.NEED
IMPROVING?
(fa>nomaOuolionl)

1a-,.••-•ThoNlollom!dP
_SCS_.dleSt.a-1
__,,_
.
1

Why me!?!
Continued '""" ,-.,. 7

sang (like ice cubes in the garbage disposal); and my , tennis

1:1~.~:u~:

=~e~ut~:;1:~rt=~~~~pc~
j~!
and brot~._my _glasses.
1
Ralph c:rplained that my parents and brother were all
suppose to come, but they went smelt fishing instead.
As he came·to my college life, he told the audience that there
was one person left to bring out. ..This ~ n , " Ralph
e:s:plained, "holds the honor of being the·only friend that,Glcnn
has ever had for more than two years. Listen t(;' this voice. "
"I remember Glenn when we were in high school and he tried
to become good at something. The only reason we haVe stayed.
good friends is because 1 want to be aroulld when·he succeeds at,'i
whl.tever it is he can One day ·be able to do." ,
·,:·
''Scott,. ''.1 screamed at the top of mY lungs and he came out
and sat down on th"e couch.
·.
It was a relief that someone had come and reme.mbered me
and told the audience (which had now dwindled down to ·17)
what I was really like.
Ralph started to recap my life .
"Well, this was your life. Dull, boring, lacking almost
everything you can think of.:."
I started to cry and told Ralph that I was good at something.
With that, Scott got up and left, proclaiming that he had
finally seen me become good at something!
·
th!

~:t~.

up in bed crying and my roommate Roger tutlled on

sa;~~ou look like yo~'ve lost your best friend Glenn, ' ' Rog~r
'Maybe it wasn't a dre8 rn . .. .•

lAKETHSOUOCOUZAM>FN>out
True Fabe ·

D D (1.)Asprodudivity ,
increases, our Standard of living
increases.

D D

• "'

(Z.)Wheninflalion

The Major Events Council
(MEC) will present an outdoor

oca.Jrs, eocti dollar we have
bu}'Smoregoodsa~services..
A ~ I booklet on our ·
Affie:rican Economic System

concert Sunday from ·noon-6

canhelpyoi.JimproveyourE.Q.

~:Z::g

mainta ining their growth to a certain
extent .bear the burde~ of those that
are losmg t.o.help,~ush10? th,~ loss of
faculty pos1ttons, he said . That sits
fairly well with the legislature s ince
they approach it as a system rather
than an individual school baSis. We 're
attempting to keep the system strong
sometimes to the detrime nt of those
that are growing so there is still a
balance and big cuts don 't occur.••
Pehler add~d that he did not feet it
affects the attitude and performance of
a strong system sch~tsuch as SCS.
" The fa cu lty realizes that the
stronger the system overall, the better
position they are in and I think that' s
very critical: They realize that also. ••
Keeping those feelings in mind,
Pehler said he feel s SCS will have a
strong program 10 years from now.
" SCS has been growing at a steady
rate during the past five-seven years
and that has put SCS in a very strong
leadership position because it's
developing a 'university,' not just an
institutjon where people come and go
for four years and that also broadens
the e:s:pcrience for the students and
mate it better for them.••

"Wlr.ants" (Ralph Bakshi)
Fri. May 12 • 3 & 7 p.m. Atwood Theatre·
Sun. Ma~ 1!, - 7 p.m. Atwood Ballroom,..

-~~~~=~

8_1009.
ANSWERS:

,;1 ·z .l' I

The American
E'conomic System.

,__...;=========:--

"Baroid &: Maade" (Hal Ashby)
Wed. May 17° • 7 & 9J0 p.m. Atwood Ballroom
Thurs. May 18 - 3, 7 & 9:30 p.m. Atwood Theatre

W. sholJd al learn f'IICft abed 1

: : ~e;J;~:~s , but most P255:::,·,:2044:..:.:_·:....__ _ _
Tne puppeteers used a lot of
• ."Building &fld-E.,..Jipment Otsigned'\iw-iih You iri Mine(~·
imagination in doing the play,
and the effect was channirig.
There were many children in
the audieilce, but their
enjoyment did not exceed that
of the adults .

" ~ Tango In Parl•" (Bemando Bertolucci)

Fn. May 19 - J. 7 & 9:30 p.m.
Atwood Thea!Te [Tickets lleqalredj
Sun. May 11 • 7 & 9:30 p.m.
Atwood Ballroom ·
Rated X
Tickets FREE w/1.D.
Available at Atwood. Main Desk.

White Cloud Lalmc;iry
&
Dry Cleaners
Two Location•

Recycle

_____...._____.,...,.....,..__________________....
Atlend•nt

on duty

1001•9th
St. Cloud Ave.
, fy1 NSo.
58301 1~0-32nd
St. Cloud, Ave.
MN North
56301•
(612) 251-96.75

_ (612) 2~~245

~

.••··········••···••·•. ·••-· . . ....-...-....

k:•NOTE PLAC_ES WH_E
, .R
. E.•F.c!L
••MS' ·A-R·E• B
,,El, NG .SHO
. J.N•

.. '
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Denmark program director interested in students
By KATHY ~TADLER
Frederik, in Aalborg, where have to be made concerning
they will be living is one of his the program's rules. the
Extre me e nthus iasm and· goals . He would also like to students will have as much
activity are e x~cted of the strengthe n connections with control over the m as possible.
1978-79 Denma rk students, the University in Aalborg by he said. However. he will
according to J ohr:i Bahde , ~ having the stude nts meet each make decisions when he fee ls
progTam director .
othe r and do things togethe r, stude nts
ca nnot
properly
Bahde was chosen winter he said .
make them.
· quarter as director of next
"Some stude nts go out into
NO major proble ms are
year's SCS Denmark program . the community on their own to expected for next year ,
After teaching\one quarter find new people and places. according to Bahde. It is
of philosophy two years ago in Other students lie around inevitable that some people's
the Denmark program and thinking about the ir lives in expectations • will not be
directing last year's England the hotel with the othe r satisfied, he said . He cont ends
program , Bahde decided to American stude nts. It gets to there are people going for a
further bis involvement in be a little American ghetto," cheap and easy ride to Europe
SCS 's international programs . he said.
or to get out of St. Ooud.
He said he became intercsfed
Bahde teaches the Denmark
••A lot of people who go on
in the Denmark program and orientation class , frotn 7-9 these programs treat Eurooe
fClt he .could impt'Ove parts of p .m. Wednesdays for partici- as a big Disneyla nd. There
. It.
pating students. He said that are new things to do and see ;
. "rm-' very interested in through the class, be is able to au sorts of rides to go on and
integrating the academic part meet the students and hopes new things to cat and drink ,"
of the program into the travel . that he will become fairly good he said. ' 'That's all they get
eq>e!'iences students will have friends with some of the them out of it. When they come
while in Europe," Bahde said. before next year.
back, they realize that they
Focusing the students'
Bahde. said he likes to have didn't profit by it in any other
attention
on
happenings infOffllal rel~nsbips . ~ith way. "
outside of Hotel Kong students. Wtien dectslOns . There ma,1 be academic

Abortion discussion set
for 7 p.m. in Stewart Hall

American
Cancer
Society

Abortion proponents will speeches.
.
• .
in . Stewart Hall
_A S2.50 _contributioil' or SI

·gather

:u~c;:nC:!~p.m~=~
Conference, " a fund-raising
event which will .include three
speakers.
Robert McCoy , •a founder of
the ..NationaLAbortion Jligbts

.:::i! ::a~~::::.

proble ms . he said.
For
instance, it may be diffic ult fo r
student s to stay interested in
st udying whe n the re are so
many valuable thin gs to do.
according to Bahde.
Stude nt s should pl an to be
very e ne rgetic and extre mely
active to get as much as
possible from the academic
part of the program and the ir
travels, he said . The acade mic
aspect should be take n
seriously and related to the ·
rest of the experience, Bal'ade
said. It is much more
interested and rewa rding to
see ·places you have obtained
background information on in
advance, he said.
The
." Travel
through
~urope" lectures by Fritz
Kaufman, an orientation class
guest speaker, arc very
valuable to the students,
according to Bahde.
It is important for students
to ltnow Danish, he said.

ID .

Proceeds will go to. AR<;M

and be used for administrative

. purposes.
ARCM
is . a
non•profit organtZation wtth
headquarters in Minneapolis.
Action League and put The group has . 16,000
secretary of the organization, members
and 'Supporters
will be the main guest. He will statewide dedicated to •'keep
address recent legal and - . abortions safe . and legal in
medical developments and Minnesota ."
their implications for the
Sponsors of. the " Pre,.
abortion rights cause.
Choice Education Confer•
Betty Benja1llin, president ence" t!.fC s.t. a~~ ARC_M
of the Abortion Rights Council members, the Ch!'lsttan Social
of Minnesota (ARCM), ~and ·• Con~ms Committee of the
local ARCM member Cather- First
United
Methodist
ine VanNostrand will add their Church of St. Cloud and the
vieWs on the issue.
•
campus Women's Equality
A discussion will follow the Group.
·
·

More than
30 million Americans
nave quit smoking.
'JOIN THE GROUP.

....

KICK ,
THE HABIT.

it 's fu n."
Th e courses offe red by the
Denmark progr am are offered
at SCS. but are mod ified to fi t
the circumstances in Aalborg.
Bahde be lieves the re should
be a set of courses designed
jusi for the De.nmark program .
' "The re is no way to chan ge
it overnight a nd possibly
ne ve r. " he said, " but 1 am
offering a course caled special
study projects . It will give the
students the chance to do
something like this oo their
own. They must design the
project and I approve it. "
Nine teachers. three per
quarter and approxima tely 8S
students will be' participating
in the study center in
Denmark next vear.

___

_.

-1.•I/Jll,fl

10

a matter
of Ille

THIRSTY THURSDAY

12.00llt . . . . . .
Dnllk .,_.... (M p.m,I

Tap...- lplclel (a-10:30 P•"'•I

.

&

FIBERS
c.u..~w..i
·

17

J ..

(no cover char'ge)

•

*
. *
-T-•'-

·~

a1op . . - , ...... r....t, fries

...i -

. . ... ealy St.SO

~

t.,ONDAY
Shrimp Dinner Special,
only $2.25

·

i

flies

21 pl~ of shrimp and (rencb

Tnde1-

West - -

i

TUESDAY FWt Dlnaer, n,.. , _ .t 11o1,, .
THU~DAY &-ll frlN and tout .... .. . . . ............ enly St.25

w.......

ud*llacen

20

"Zacharia"

STEAK· AND WINE SPECIAL
" , Iller WINE 6 u. SIIIJ.OIN STEAK 13.25
'rVEDNESDAY Cllckea Dllllller, T11ne , i -

.s.-as_... _

-

191

FRIDAY

ltT-

Fedobeo It · Jewelry

181

.!ij Tue ea=ntina~f!-

s,-

--!.-

13

"ORPHANS"
(no cover charge)

Recycle this Chronicle

WEAVING YARNS

121

top rocil It roll -band!

,_.........._ ... 251..-.,

:::.::.-:.::.-i-:.-:.::.-:.-:.:.:.-:.-::.=:.:.:.:.-:.:.:.:;

11

Kuau Clty'•

._, ..., prfc,al, 1-12:00 p.m.

and breath.

..,._

H•USdlAV.S.

WEONDOAY 11.1.P. NIGHT

It's

8

.._

·· r m rea lly sorry I didn' t
lea rn it the firs! time I went to
Denmark." Bahde said. ·· 1
thi nk it is important fo r
everyone in the program and

·

.. .930 9th Ave. So.
Ii St Cloud
U
·

~

-ij

251,9617

HOURS: Mon. 11:00 a.m. • 7:00 p.m;
·
Tues.•Sat. 11:00 a.m. · 1:00 p.m.
·
• Specials served from 5 pi; ;
• 302 Lincoln Ave. Northeast St. Cloud
[;
.
.
wt _;a
a,.,.·----.!O!!R~C~A~LL~~-2~5;_3_.-.9~68;;i:lw ,m':H-K'lm<~ ·,•.• :¢:=11
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Calendar

II
Friday, May 12

ABOG Film: "Wizards," 3 and 7 p.m .. Atwood theatre . Free.
Dane<' Performance by the SCS Modern Dance Club. 8 p.m ..
Stage I. PAC. Free (donations requested).
University Chorus and Symphony Band Concert for area fifth
graders, 12::l0 p.m., Stewart H/11 Auditorium.

S•mday, May 14

•.

~·

' .

./.

11

'

AMERICA'S
NUMBER 1
COMEDY HIT

HIGH

ANXIETY

\
·l ffl-

OutdMr Rock Ccm«"rt with Lamont Cranston, Chameleon and
Rocking Horse bands . noon-5 p.m .. Selke Field. Tickets-$2.50
students; $5,.)0 public; on sale Atwood ticket office ,
ABOG FIim: uwlzards," 7 and 9:30 p.m., Atwood theatre .
Free.
Guest Recital: Kathy Gomez. oboe , 3 p.m .. Recital Hall ,
PAC. Free.

HURRY LAST 7 DAYS

HELD OVER!

A UNIVEA SAL P,c;1..-e · TrclnCOIO<•

MEL IIOOKS
MADELINE KAHN
· HAIVEY KOIMAN

[Xl@ill"l'SlSl(l,111"

STARTS TONITE

Monday, May 15

~~~~

MEC Videotape: "Cream of th'e Beatles and Junglebook, 11
9-4 p .m ., Atwood sunken lounge . Free.
Dedicatory Concert: Symphonic Wind Ensemble, University
Orchestra. Concert Choir, 8 p.m. , Stewart Hall Auditorium.
Free.
Exhibits: Art Exhibits by Steve McKenzie and Jerry Cutler,
8-4:30 p.m. , Kiehle Visual A'tts Center Gallery. Free.
Any organization wishing t(? subll)it events (not
organizational meetings) to the Calendar should send them to
the Student Activit ies Office, Atwood 222H, to arrive by 9 a.m.
Thursday of the weelf' prior to publication of the Calendar (by
Thorsday, May 11 for publication Tuesday , May 16).

Column .II

II

(.'\

7:00 & 9:00

/lTU/1D/lY
NIGH

..

FEV£n

JOHN TRA VOLT A
7:00 & 9:15 MAT SAT & SUN 2:00

CompUecl·by Larry Hubl!er and Kathy Berdu

Cinema Arts 1

Q. I don't have health ln1mance t.broagh the lillllvenlty at this
dme (spring quarter} but I would llke to. How do I go about
g~ttlng health ln1annce and If I dd get It, wW I be covered
durtng the 1Dmmer months?
_
A. Whether or not you are e ligible for insurance depends on
individual circumstances. Administrative services suggests you
stop by _their office. room 123. to check . Health insurance is
available for the summer if it wa~ taken spring quarter (even if
you're not taking summer classes) and you will be returning fall
quarter. The cost is $20.
Q. Why can't towel, be exchanged on Sunday, at Halenbeck
durtng open rec?
•
A. The , phy ed and recreation department does not have
adequate funds to staff the window on Sunday. J ohn Kasper,
department chairperson, sp.id the re is a possibility of making
._ this service available next year. April 30 w~s the last Sunday of
open recreation at Halenbeck. This is also due to lack of funds
and the hope th~t the weather will be suitable for st udents to be
outside .
Special Note: Looking for a roommate? Stop by the SOS office
and take advantage of our new service. Students are
encouraged to fill oµt a roommate service form or just look
through our files.
READERS: We attempt to answer all reasonable questions .·Our
· suggestion folder is outside our office door. The Studen;t
Ombudsman Service (SOS), 152 Atwood, can help you find
answers to your questions and problems. Office hours are 9
a.m . to 4 p.m. Monday-Friday and 6-8 p .m. Tuesdays. The
telephone number is 255-3892.

-AUVE.

t

At -Last

An explicit motion picture that dares to
explore a woman's animal passions

STARTS TONITE
MS & 9:15

~.

MATINEE SAT .& SUN 2,00

Cinema Arts 2
Downtown

I

HOW TO KEEP THE
UFE Of THE Plffl

Down town

251-6602

WALTER MATTHAU
GLENDA JACKSON

''House~

calls"

A!IM~ACIUR( ·l(CINCCI.Oli• ~

7:00 & 9:00 MAT SAT & SUN 2:00

Cinema Arts 3
Downtown

251-6602

251-6602

STARTS TONITE
THE FIRST NEW
HORROR CREATURE!

•-.E
Fo, fr« informa1ion. wrilr 10:·

DRUN~ DR IVER. Bo• 2345
Rock~ ,u,. M.,yland 20352

MELTING
IIIIIIMINIIIIII
. ..comepreparedl

and " POM POM GIRLS"

LiD:tN
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SCS 'bells' ring electronically
By LESLIE McKENZIE
Chronicle Managing Editor

altern ative.' '
After the Atwood fam ily
contributed the rest of the
No short . bald monk lives money, the university was
atop Sherburne Hall to able to buy the system for
diligently ring the bells heard S55,000.
daily on the hour ·and half
The Westmin ister begin s at
hour.
8 ~a. m. everyday except
Actually the music is not Sun day. In order not to
from bells but from an compete with the area church
elabbrate carillon system set bells on Sundays the carillon
up in a closet-sized room in begin s at DOOi\..
Atwood.
\._
" We have turned it up so
" The system we have is a it's pretty audible in this
sort .of amplified music box," section of town," Krueger
Patricia Krueger, Atwood said. " It doesn't play a lot so
assistant director, said . " We when it is playing it 's well
purchased
it
from
the received. "
Schulmerich Company in
Two sections of music
Pennsylvania which is the automatically play at noon and
Cadillac of carillon bells. "
5 p.m. At 6 p.m. the college
The carillon syste m was hymn is played.
purchased 8S part of the SCS
SCS owns 11 rolls of music.
centennial celebration in 1969. One is a patriotic roll and one
Fraternities, sororities and is entirely Christmas music:
organizations attempted to Similiar to piano ro11s, the
raise .enough money to buy a carillon rolls are SO feet long
set of be11s and construct a- . and are made out of plastic.
tower for thCm on the campus Once each year Krueger
mall.
_·
cleans the disCs with a gum art
·'Apparently it was too big eraser.
ofa project because the money
Three people supervised the
juit wasn't raised," Krueger system when it was first
said. " If you solicit money for t,urchased but now Krueger
something you can't use it for alone changes the roHs. More
, something else. The carillon music plays during comsystem was
a
feasible mencement and the patriotic

roll was played when the Viet
Nam War ended.
Many students have the
misconception that they ca n
put a microp hone to the
speakers on top of Sherbu rne ,
Kru eger said . The speakers .
are for the carillon system
only.
It is possible to play original
tunes not on ·the rolls by
playing the carillon console
which is in the Atwood
Mississippi Room. Although it
looks like a regular organ the
console must be played by
someone who understands the
system, Kruegi;r said . Charles
Echols from the music
department has played the
console fo[' commence ments.
" Some students have gotten into the console when it' s
been left unlocked ," Krueger
said. " They didn 't realize that
their 'Row ,row your boat' was
being heard all over town!"
Pres.
Charles
Graham
decides when new rolls should
be ordered. Twice, new rolls
have been purchased for
Chn:,n lclephoto byM~ Loftua
$100 apiece.
"He calls me whenever he The carlllon system located In Awtood It run automatlcally. Whenever
gets tired of the music we new roll• are to be purehued aome mu1ic departmtnt faculty members
attltt Patrtcla Krueger In selecting the musk.
have," Krueger said.

Cancer

cures
smoking

ELECT
your 'candi~ate for

PRESlDENT

...

arid

I

VICE PRESIDENT
,

,

of the Student 'Senate
Mon<fay,May 15
Garvey Commons

.
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at the betweln-,ame events.
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Huskies spend 'An ~fternoon,in the park'
_

Nine senior baseball players
witnessed their last game in Husky
uniforms Wednesday, when they faced
St. Johns University in a non-conference double-header.
·
Between game festivities hig'hlighted the afternoon as SCS dropped both
games to the ,Johnnies by · scores of
11-10 and 4-3.
The Huskies, winners of the
Northern Intercollegiate Conference,
finished out their 1978 season with an
18-15 record .

S_enlor third baHm•n Chuck Engle swipes
• buei In the opening game of the
Wednndey doubleheader.

Chronicle photos

by
Michael Loftus
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H~~~~~ r~l~-~utof ~~;~!~~s'"" I
Oironlcle Sports Writer

The 1978 Northern lntercol•
legiate Conference (NIC)
baseball champions will sit at
home this weekend while the
second-place team will ad•
v~g, i~~~tM~ar~·state
University for the
NJC
baseball Champl·on·,,h·,p Saturday; the Mavericks were told
they could advance to the
National Collegiate ' Athletic
Association (NCAA) Division
U t'egional playoffs while the
Huskies look towards nc.rt
season.
Both Mankato and SCS
were informed Monday by an
· NCAA regional selection
committee that they were not
selected because they each
used two pla)'ers who were
eligible according to NIC rules
but were ineli~ble according

At that time Mankato
appealed to thC board in hopes
of getting the remaining open
post on the playoffs. Tuesday
·they found out theywerein and
will play Southeast Louisiana
Friday, in a first round game
in Cleveland, Miss.
\ The comittee said Tuesday
iliat the1 two ~averick pla1ye~
were ess Ulstrumenta 10
Mankato's success than Greg
Berling and John King were to
SCS's.
"The committee spent lot
of time trying to reach a
decision," said Aldo Sebben,
Southwest Missouri State
athletic director and chairman
of the selection committee.
"It is unfortunate that St.
Cloud State will not be in
post-season competition bui
the committee felt the ball
dub would be hindered
without Berling an.d King. The ,

a

Runn~rs looking at dual-role position
, ByCBERYLMADSO~
Cluoalde SlallWrlter
While mating plans for being the spoiler in
·tlie Northern Intercollegiate Conference (NIC)
Track and Field Championships this wcckdnd,
the SCS Huskies are also Jo6king for a shot at
the te,m title.
Mankato State University and Moorhc_a d
State University will probably fight it out for
the championship, according to coach Bob
Wulax. Winona State University and SCS arc
close behind, and they could possibly sneak
through, while rBemidji Sµte. Unviersity is
considered to be the dark horse, Wu.Jax said.
"Winona, Bemidji and us alJ have some top
peo~le who could do some damage. Moorhead
and Mankato will be so concerned about each
other, that they ~on't notice.too quickly when
any of the other teams start to move. They will
both be concentrating on the four-point
difference of the indoor championships, so they
will be pretty tense. The rest of us can go into it
more relaxed and hopefully can surprise them.
The big thing is-funny things happen at big
meets, Ute dropped batons and pulled
muscles," Waxlax added.

Sports Notes

Mankato State would not be
less representative without
The following women track members have qualified for the
Hess and McCann,(the two regional meet to be conducted in Witchi1a, Kan. 1his weekend:
MSU players; McCann played
very little and Hess was JIii Zyvolotkl •• 10(). and
200.m•ler d ■1h ,
440 and 880 mlldley
platooned, 1 understand."
relay,.
SCS head baseball coach Mary Wlld-1ho1 , dl1eu1 , J•v ■ lln
Jim Stanek said, "It' s a bitter Juli• Gohm■n-1hot
blow this time. We could
4~•:n:a:~o•~ded~~ ~~!:Y relay
udnd_e~stan1dh thr,e 1co~mitte8e•s Deb Mllar-ihol ; d Javelln
ec1s1on
e 1rs time.
ut Lori Gunn ■r-Javelln
when it comes to deciding the Kat• Krlppner-2 and 3 mlle
degree of significant contribu• • Toni Bourn ■ -2 and 3 mile
tion I think you are on shaky Ann Erkkton-2 and 3 mll•
groun~; Our kids are really ~:: f;:;~~da::O~■d~:11 ;e,1 •r~l■y
down
· Sta~ck's squad also won the
m"!~!~r h~~~~!:'• high Jump
1
NIC two years ago but did not Corrtn• Kroehl ■r-2 mil ■ relay
advance.
Kathy W■ hl-2 mlle relay and BOO mel ■r duh
Huskies' pitcher and CO· Linda Ouck-2 mll• r■lay
captain Dave Mingo put it Nancy Sehw■ rtl- 2 mll■ relay
another way .
,---------~---------,
"When something like this
happens, it makes you wonder
what use it is to win the NIC
championship,'' he said.

•'The meet this year will be better than it
probably has ever been,•• according to Waxlax.
"More teams have more talent, and they
have more ch~cc to do something. The point
spread will definitely be clo,cr this year.''
Waxlax is also look.irtg to qualify a few more
athletes for national competition. Dave
Renneisen has already qualified in the
st~lechase, while Ralph Edwards has
qualified in the six-mile run. The top
candidates for nationals include Jeff Paacl 4nd
John Sybilrud in the steeplechase, Karl
Kreuger in the six-mile, Dan Neubauer in the
javelin and the long jump and John Biehl in the'
,- dec9thlon, Waxla:s,sald.
•
~
The Huskies competed last Friday and
Saturday at the Macalestcr Invitational. No
team scores were kept . Top performances were
by Rcnneiscn, who set a ~chool and Macalester
tract record as well as a personal record in the
steeplechase w·th a 9:06. R,lph Edwards'
second place finish in the six•mile, with a
pcrsonal•best time f 29:53, qualified him for
nationals. Neubauer won the javelin event
with a toss of 1970-1, and placed second in the
long jump. jumping 22-1.

Recycle this Chronicle
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May be We'll

cure cancer
without your help,
but don't bet
your life on it.

Sartell Office

Auto Bank

2nd St. & 4th Ave .

South of U.S. PoSt Office

Main Office
717 Mall Gennain

.Z APP

;iii;

New! For Time and- Tempenilure Call 252-0000
24 HOUR SERVICE AT AUTO BANK
S25.00 Minimum for No-Charge C.becking

251-7110
YOU BETTER
GET RUNNING ,
TO
BEFORE THIS WEEK'S SPECIAlS \ .

RUN 'OUT!
ROAD RUNNER.$19.95
[UMTED SIZING)
CORSAIR •••••·•• $19.95

MONTREAL 1.;.$19.95
I

•

Ba7'7JJPsole
.. ,._

~,~

~

... .,.

514 MALL GERMAIN

'"·•

•

9·30-6 DAILY
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cMeetind

Scuba dlvlfn, SCS now has a
scuba club . For more Information
Anyone Interested in Joining call Mike at 252-6222. More 10
the SCS HEteroHxual Alliance come in the Chronicle.
should call 255-2451 for member ship
informat ion.
Upcoming ~
SCS Folkdancers wlll change
events Include barbecue kegger · meetings from Wednesday to
Saturday at Riverside for alliance
7:30-9:30 p.m . Mondays In the
members only.
.,, Atwood brickyard . We teach
beginning
and
intermediate
Mod-«i Danca Club meetings
dances from many countries.
6-8
p.m . Tuesday
in
the
Halenbeck dance studio.
Rugby-Th• St. Cloud Rugby
Club practices at 4 p.m . Tuesdays
MEC L.cturff meets at 3 p.m.
and Thursdays at South Fleld .
every Tuesday outside the MEC
New members welcome! Games
office in Atwood . • Everyone
played
on
Saturdays
and
welcome to at~end.
Sundays.
Fencing Club meets at the
dance studio from 7-9 p.m.
Friday.
la Jesus lunatic, Har or Lord?
Blble atudy wlll reveal! Noon-1
p.m. Awtood Center Ml&Slssippl
room.

Socia! Won Club meets at 11
a.m. every WednesdaY In 327
Stewart Hall. Welcome!
m:Oh:I t.u~~rdm~.. atE;v:~;~
every Wednesday at ?nga's Cafe
(backroom), 823 St. Germain.
Everyone welcome.
The English as a Seco{ld
Language Tutoring Canter fn the
basement of Riverview, room 11 ,
· ts now open tor your convenience.
SC$ Spedal Karate Club meets
3-4:30
p.m .
Monday
and

:0~~~~~~~ ~~=fe~:
to the phyalcally disabled, but we
welcome the able-bodied also·.

~

transferring or dropping school
must attend exit Interview at 10
a.m . Tuesday or 1 p.m. Thursday
In 113 Admin istrative Services. II
unable to attend, contact the
business office.
Students may apply for teacher
education at 9 a.m . Tuesday In
8206, Education Bultdtng . Please
be on time.

Students, especially · publlc
administration majors, who wish
to lntem with local, state or
federal government or with a
polttlcal party should contact Dr.
Wllllamson (Brown 311, 2554128) by May 25. It may also be
All women lnl■ rNted In poulble to arrange fall Internplaylng soccer with the scs ships during second summer
women's team meet at the lab session.
achool fleld at 4 p.m. Mondays
RIH,f'YaUons .,,, tor regularly•
and Wedneadays for practice.
scheduled meetings tor tall
The SCS Soccer Club 18 holding quarter In Atwood Center may be
practice for all Interested men made beginning Monday. Pleaae
from 3:30-5:30 p.m . Tuesdays aee Corene in Atwood 111 .
and Thurada s at Whltne Field
Wlurd1 (Ralph Bakshi) 3 and,7
p:m:-Frlday and 7 p.m . Sunday In
the Atwood theatre.
Media Banquet: Celebrate
Harokl and "Maude, 7 and 9:30
spring at 7:30 p.m. today at
Pirate's Cove. Slgn up In the p.m. Wednesday In the Atwood
mass comm office. Sponsored tiy ballroom and 3. 7 and &:30 p.m.
ThursdaY
In the Atw'?Od theatre.
SOX.
~ay 31-June 13. Popular
S/lemeri' •I• Dtutadi? If not,
four~redlt C.lltomla tour of
aeven prlaona and }alls. Guest take German 131 this sumer.
speakers, free time, stand-bys Course la designed tor people
lett. Criminal Justice office, In wtth no previous experience In
German. First summer session;
LH . CaJI 255-4102.
foreign languages deparment.
Jorn
Kleae,
Lehrer.
Studentl who received NOSL Herr
255-4141.
Loans and ar8 graduatlng i

lnt.,...anlty Christian . F.. low•
ship rellgk>us Information center
booklets and answers tor your
,quNtlons-Com• ·and quiz\Jst 11
a.m.-2 p.m. Monday at the
Atwood Carousel.

:;, .
The following 11st of Jobs are
available through ' the · Student
Employment Service (SES) thla
week:
..
RESTAURANT SERVICE /FRY
COOK: needs people right now,
arran·ge<t houra and days, )ob
stans
now,
goea
through
~1.90 plUs tlj)a;

GYMNASTICS
. INIT9'4CTOR8: teachl~g,beglnnlng

.S:: ,:~-:

1
~~en-:'~8:n~Y.~ : : : ; : ~•.

~~~~•

~~

:f':~-:~dk>I~
5w}t~u:~~• e!;.,~~~~
experience n8C81Nry1Join us any . gymnastlca
neceaaary,
aome
WednNday night. Performing ~~~n:.,~xG':~o~ teach on
group
meets
4--5:30
p.m.
BARTENDING:
experience
Mondays and 7:30-9 :30 p.m. helpful, 3--7 p.m. Monday Thuradays.
'
Friday, $2.75 per hour.
CAMP COUNSELORS: wllllng
_to work ~~h children, partlC!pate

i

A,oiid"tTanrofthc)'OUlllllmnol
onlyan:ic:ami111 1okHp1~

1,1{c.

n-ndsupon1holisandlof1hrman:

lcaf11in&1o bf,;omelif~

In 01,rtsldc activities, June 30 Aug. 18, $650 plus expenses.
APARTMENT CARETAKER:
llve-ln, part-th'ne job, maintenance and repair, remodeling,
work to pay off rent, any extra
houra you get paid for. $2.50 per
hour, about 15 hours per week.
FIELD TESTER: curriculum for
special ed., degree not necessary,
part-tlm8 work, stans 1mmedlltely. Hours, days' and rate
arranged .
ALTERATIONS
WORK
[IEWINQJ : part-time, flexible,
mull be skilled aeamatreaa. ·
Monday and Saturday nights,
plus days. during week, $2.65 per
hour.
If you are lntireated In any orie
of these 'openlngs, p188le atop In

... ... $208.00

CAR'STEREO

,.1)w,n

~ - ..,M.Aa.ll ......
CllrioliPE-6113
U.&Dlny"·
• (AMIFM!ca..) ........ $170

S •

-

I.

--~ ~f.) •...••. • . $170

C!wgT-eDI '
(AMIF.MIC-.) ........ $160
~ICP.a006 •......

sm

Slot

""

C lalon8211Cut ........ $110
I II
CralgT-180
(C... ~Play) .•.• $150
••
CralgT-200CaalR.t ..... $l15
s•
IOl~Booel$-"(20W)S50S2&
CralgS-2001T,.FM ..... SIXI ' SN
ClalonE08-100(0arno) .. ,,20
I I!'

CAR SPEAKERS

....,_,edQ>u:Kl . . ... $74
....,_,ldTll-uKll •.•..• Sl20
~ l d , . . . , . K l l ., .. $120

. CllrionSk. .

;.;.,IQl ... $130

:;:a . ..... $1.29.00
SPEAKERS

/' ~--~

~
HPM100 .•..•.. S300
$1115
81CFonnulall
.... . $.129
1244
EIICF(lfllllN7 ............ MSO
1247
~
1003way12"" .. S1211SH
~
2tl0(1 5'* IUICCI) . $2&9
11N
EPl100V .·• . . . . . . $109
174

TAPE DECKS

sr.,RJ.1155 .......... S200 .-1121
Teel'rictAS-CllUS •... S2119 1:11
Piol.wCT·Fll282 ....... 1425 12N
~ ' 2 4 2 • • . • . . 1225
118'

RECEIVERS

~SX-t50(15W) .... $225
Piof.wSX-550(20W) . . $275
~SX..a50185W) .•. $550
Tedrict6270(35W) .•.. S210
S '8
Tldncs5170(25W) ·" .. $230
S5f
T«lncl5070(15W)
.. SHIO
lto~IUM070(40W) .. $300
S 1' ,

TURNTABLESa.rw oo-,s .. ...... : .. u.,o

Stii

~ P \ .-11110 . ....... $125

••

81Ctao(....-.) .. ; •• .'. 1292· rldncsSL-23
.• $140

PIQNHIIKP«IOo:..easaU•wilhFM
tl'1'to wpe<1untrl S.ptrale bul &
trable. mtflng.~Piof.wf>rlot

s•

. $1"

REEl-TOftEEL. DECKS ·

~ R T•707Aull>-Aw . SS7S

~OX-270~ .••. S735

Slllt
IN

11a
11•
ss-11
S111
$151
'121

$415
$415

ACCESSORES

k c . P l v 4 M ~ . S651'8
Emph-llllCX. Carl .. .... S 50
I 1S
M•noxucaoc..-10 . 1 ni 1 44

~........ S 2 0 0 S 1 • = = · · ·· S230'1H

EXIT INTERVIEWS .

Jel l ~

:== ::;::=:::,\=,:= !::

...•.••.•.•. : •.• 145(1

:::t:~o ...... :. .

~HPM.-0 ..
. S150
Piof.wHPMeo : . ... . , ...·$225

bcyourOWII.

StUde~ts who have receiV~d NDSL loans ~•nd are .
graduating this spring, or not· planning On attending ·
next fall, must "attend the interviews being held ~Y16th at 10:00a.m, or.May 18th at l:OOp.m. in Room UJ
• Ad!llinistrative Services Bldg. If unable to attend either
session, you mast contact the 'Business OffiCC.·

Tonyou.

'

·S 81Ct20f~) .. , .... 1135

!::m~7:rac:r!~$e~:;. ~l~ln~ -

And 1hc lif.-lhty s.t~ - il jmt ~

..&::.Red~'

35135 watt,; RMS.

PlonNrs P!1ce"$350.00'. '

=~ii.~~lce:
.. m!-;:~~9~:ke.~~=

coar· on lttOMEll SX•
IIO-Tlllt i. Piar-.mo.tpocllU'

'"DlALER

receiver -

><t· -

1117

Piof.wSX~(l5W) . . .. l850

IN

Shtlwood8El-400(100W)$400 • 1111
~ P n : ijecUIOEA. ..., s ao
S'8

St•

S3IIS
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Take 90 days to pay on slioppers Charge with NO INTEREST or
FINA!"'CE CHARGE! We accept Visa. American Express. Master
Charge. Diners Club & Standard Oil Torch cards too... Monthly
. Financing? YOU BET.f WE INSTALL Car Stereo & CB Radios! As1< us ·
for details. ··we take trades."'

I

"I'"
. ,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.!))pAGE

AVAILABLE JUffE 1_ ThrN
two bedroom apartments. All
utllltles paid except telephone.
Close to campus and metro buses
tr.avel by. Call252-033l between
5- 7 p.m.

summer sessions, close 10 SCS.
Clean modern facitltles. Call John
at 253-53◄0.
AVAILABLE SUMMER . Close
to campus. Women to share with
o1her women . Duplex 627 6th
Ave. So . Furnished aod in
excellent condition. $70 and S75
plus elect ricity. Call 253-7673

~~~o"w~~=t:e
0~~;:this summer Cell 252-8887
SUMMER RENTAL· Wom-_,, to
share furnished
apartments.
Close to campus and downtown .

aft:o~,:sm . AVAILABLE
tor
males. Shared faclltles. Slngle,
:,~~~e o:ro~lple~c::~ ·
252-6031 or 252~39 after 5 p.m:
LOVELY ONE bedrom apart•

su:~~~~~8:D
room,
for rent, Ideal location, 301 -4th
Ave. So. Cell 253-2585. Chsap

:~ioe.c'1':a11~b1:0~~;wt
25HM18
SUMMER HOUSING guya or

:~:-:9w:

~~E

t~
~~

•u;,~rs r~PARTMENTS now ~=in~~3i!~~d~r.!::~i1t?~~ 1t; ~
renting for summer. Single and 6327 or 252-9890
double rooms, alr<ondltlonlng,
IMMEDIATE OPENING prl•
parking, laundry lacllltles. · 393- - vateroom, parking, also summer,
24
252:8448· Dan . -418 .Clh
:I;MMER HOUSING, male or
~~ single rooms . Cell
sTuDEt,!T HOUSING tor men.

~~~ S:·

r:

FALL .HOUSING for females.
g:,~bJ;2
at 508 6th Ave. ~HOUSING . FOR ,WOMEN·
Available
aummqr
seaalons,'
$70/month. One block from
Educat ion Building . All utll\tles,

~m~~::~.n~~~-J'.1tlreat
APAATM.ENT
FOR
renl,
furnished, close to campus. 507
So. Call 251--80-46 or
WOMEN SUMMER wacandfl
private and double
rooms'

:~...=·

ed house. private rooms $65 ,
alr•condltion ed $85 ; porches ,
garden, near SCS. 251-9094 . Al so
filling for fall.
SINGLE AND DOUBLE rooms
for males are available June 1.
Convenlently close to campus .

2534839 .
HOUSE FOR RENT. Wanted
group of guys (up to seven) to
rent lop two floors ol large house
close to campus. 253--4839 .
~ VACANCY FOR SIX females In
house close to campus. Summer
and fall . 253-7237. ·
ROOMMATES WANTED. HO
plus utllltles. Cell alter 5 p.m .

25H336.

ONE PRIVATE, one double
furnished room In house to share.
Women, parking , laundry, S70month . 251-8879.
..

WILL TYPE AT homa.
College area. Electric. Lori .
252-2133.
.
NEED ONE-TWO rnponslbl•,
mature female
roommates.
Would llke to live at the
Southmoor 830 13th St. So . this
summer and next fall . $80/month
or 1818. Call Sandy, at 252-~7:

~~~8 a~:;~7.:: :r.ri:~e' Ju~:u~db'..11 ~~

~j:r~ll
WOMEN'S

. HOUSING

TO

~~~o9n~~~~~~~.~~n~uF~~ne~ ·

after 5 p.m .

.

•

for fall . 252•7208.
MALE HOUSING NOW RENT•
Ing for summer and next year.
Shared facllttleJ. Utllltlea paid.
~i~~~ 81 • 626 6th Ave. So.
FURNiSHED
DORMITORY
room for ren.t w'11ti downtown
locatlon . 253-0429 (Tim) or

Su~m~T::~!1t fi~ndfl~~~:
Ing , laundry, off-street parking:
Just one block from campus .
393--2-427 or 253--f419.
•
GIRLS TO SHA.RE
tumlahed
apartments. Available June 1.
Ck!N lo campus and downtown,
~~~ry, olf• st reet parking . 253•
VACANCIES FOR MEN avail-

~J;..~~~M~~CANCIES FOR
Y(Q.men
with , poulble
fall

~1\Tt1e'!u:1d~·on~v:i~e bl~m:~
campus. Cell 253-4881.
•

::,ncv,ua::i'sh~~
~22S~~ocka

f~om

a~~~: ~~M:::a~!'!tSHwA,.~E t:,';:
campus.

=;:.~ne block from campus.

NEW . DUPLEX across from
SINGLE A.ND double rooms
Half!nbeck need male and female available summer and
fall.
renters, for summer. S70/month. $65/month. 253-1093 .
All utllltlea paid, fully furnished
APARTMENTS available · for
and clean, roomy/ Call 252-029◄ . summer and fall , sign up now!
1117 -4th Ave. So.
Furnished and un'fumlshed , beat
A.VAIL.ABLE JUNE 1. Two- on campus, parking, laundry.
bedroom apartment close to 251-3287.
campus and downtown with
WOMEN to there: First and
off-street parking . 253-4839.
second 1ummer 1"8ions. Also
GIRLS TO SHARE for fall al fall, winter, spring for next year.
52-4 7th Ave. So. Cell Mary at Call 252-04«. Ask for Sara oi255--4519 or 252-"65Ann. 815 5th Ave. So.
ONE
GUY
TO
SHA.RE
VACA'fCIEI FOR SUMMER
. furnished two bedroom buement · and fall quarters In house shared
apartment
with one other. byglrlsecrosafromatateMpus.
$90/month. 252-1088.
Call 251-4068 or ' ~2871 .
FACULTY-NICE
lflf'N-bed.
AIR-CONDITIONED
apart•
room honie partlally furnished. ment tor aummer aeak>n1. Sing le
Five blocks to campus. Avallable or double room,. 252-33-48. No
July 15. 252·1088.
pets.
. "SINGLE" ROOMS, male or
SUMMER RENTING dOM to
female, ut1Ittles paid, S70 and up. campu1. Roctma with kltehen,
Call 253-7118 after 5 p.m.
llvlng room. Two-bedroom apart•
GIALI' ROOMING houN for ment for th1'9',0r four aleo open.
complete home llvlng. Now 251·2118.
signing contrllCl:a for next school
IUMMEA AND FA.LL vacanyear. St95/quarter. Complete cles for girls. Off-street parking.
furnishings. 920 5th Ave. So . . Kltehen privileges . 251 •2678.
~ : . or P~u\ Anderaon
GIRLS ROOMING houM for
complete home llvlng . summer
quarters $75/aesslon . Complete

an:~!~ v~cl!~tniu:Su:t::
first preference. Large fumlshed
house· one bloek off campus.
TV's, plug•lna, parking . 927 6th

~~~_:j;g•~r920Pa~tlh
25l-7539.
ONE AND TWO bedroom apartment avallable for su mmer.
-Close to campus. Starting at
$50/month Includes some utlllties, furnished. Call 253-1462 for
further information or appoint•

Av;o~·.i~~t.cg~r
house for rem. Sauk Rapids.
Washer and dryer Included.
S300/month. C&ll 253-9989 . Large
yard.
FEMALES TWO SUMMER
openings In semi-furn ished duple)(;
Own
bedroom,
fully

:~~~r~~

m+:'tiMMER: VACAN~IES
,;,
women In shared facllltles. Close
10 campus; furnished with all
utllltles . Singles • and doubles
starting at $50/month. call
253-1-462 for further Information.
.
MO/MONTH. SINGLE vacan•
cles summer. •Double vacancies
fall. ·Three -blocka from campus.
251-0924 Jim .o r Kathy . 252·5147
Phll. •
VACANCY
FOR
MALES ,

.21~~:~

m~~~~~-

i:~ndtt:~:~t•~·1e:~.
253-1879.
TYPING
PROFESSIONALLY
prepared on self<orrectlng IBM
with carbon ribbon . One-day
servlca. 253-2532. OBS.
CLINTI -RADIO repairs elght
01=~::~nelt~!:~•w:~:
Park. 252-8304.

g:;~•

bu~~~: !Et~~ :?w~d8 ' m'=~
desk, _Varlou1 kinds avallable,

lnc~':J~\:~~~g /:.~~:;c:nt

It's Iott,

10t~e a~:~=~ main desk

STUDENT SAVINGS ON lhN•
tre tickets to the Paramoufll
thNtre at the Atwood main desk
ticket booth &old from 7 a.m.-10
p.m . dally.
ROSIE WILL DO typing .
262-ane.
ACADEMIC RESEARCH. All
fleldl profeuional writing and
editing . Send S2 for llsttng of over
7,000 toplca . Authors' Research ,
Suite 600, Dept . A, 407 S.
Dearborn St. , Chicago , ILL60605 .
-(312) 922-0300.
LOST: BLACK eyeglauN caN.
and/or contact len .... Reward.
252·5110.
WILL DO TYPING. Call 251·
22-49.
WEDDING INVITATIONS the
Nostalgia Shop at Crouroada.
They wlll· help you save money.
253-6111.
WATCH FOUND al dam. Muat
Identity. Call 25!>-U37.
MA. GILLSON OBVIOUSLY
does not read very carefully, so I
wlll elaborate. I said that there Is
no eound r~n to support the
:::;:ieura~f ~~er:V~l':un·~
reaaon against It. "There la no
supernatural" Is a universal
statement of a conclusion which
1
:1~;:u~~~t
~:~~.h~~
evidence. In this sense lt 11 not
absolute truth . Absolute truth la a
conclusion which Is not subject to
further evldente. Not even in
principle can there be absolute
truth. Therefore, In view of sound
evidence, the concluslon la still

:.~~~J:

:r~:n.c~~~~n:~:~~218;5~
~~:~i1v'sMt0 Gl~l:~r~!i:;a~-~;
GIRLS HOUSING 12 blodr.1.
know what 10und e'vidence Is, for
Alr-condlHoned, fully-carpeted ,
that I refer him to a logic or
laundry, parking . Cell 251-399◄ .
philosophy of science course .
GIRLS HOUSING, 1ummer and
GIiison , I suggest , shou ld know
fall . 252-3602.
What he Is talking about before he
ONE GIRL TO SHARE nice one
. '
hi bl
th
bedroom apartment with one
~
~
other. Available Sept. 1. Close to _
campus. Cell 253-3118 after • 4
p.m.
E Approximately
FEMALES. SHARED lurnllh·
$75/week . Set uj) and display

{J::"-tS~

.

.. ,.
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work three-five nights a week
M usi be neat , appealing and car
available. 251-1736.
FEMALE
MANAGER
tor
(shared women's housing , start
summer or
tall,
experience
ref erences preferred , one block
from campus . Call 252-7718 alter
3 p .m . or weekends.
CONSIDER UNITED! We are
on the g ro w wilh excellent car eer
opponun ltles for Qual if ied r eal
estate salesmen and brokers In

with an old fr iend .
DAVE , WHEN ARE we going
to get together and d r ink buckets
ol H eineken? Don ' t worry , T .S.
won '1 gel mad . Frito .
KJTHERA . thanks lor being
such a great RA . Good luck nex I
year as director of Benion .
HAPPY 20th birthday M •ry.
Love you always. Harley .
MOTORCYCLE PARTS! Low
prices!
Cal1
255-2451 ,
2303
Benton . Ask tor Paul cir J .P.

MinnesoIa. Earn top commission
dollarst More opportun ity and
support than you ever dreamed
possible. For confidentlal Intervlew , contactEarlJ.Swartz . P.O.
Box 607 , Starbuck. MN 56381 .
239-2281 .
ADDRESSERS WANTED Immedlatelyl Work at home . no
experience necessary , excellent
pay. Write American Service ,
8350 Park Lane, Suite 269, Dallas
TX 75231.
WANTED: PART TIME HC•
retary , flexible hours, typing,
dlctaphone. Call 253-6398.
WANTED STUDENT WORKer for television studio. Summer
and la11 sessions . Call 255-2068
for" Interview .
JOSTEN'S STUDENT rep,._
aentatlve three year part-time
work program: yearly Incentive
plan , an opportunity to learn
many facets ol business, an
Interview with Josten ·s compensatlon-commlaslon .
OuallllcaIlona: Innovative student who has
time to sell cbllege rings on a
bl-weekly basis, sell-starter, well
organized. If Interested In a three
year program, pleaae write lor
further details. Josten's College
Marketing, 5501 Norman Center

KARATE FOR CREDIT : First
summer session . Three sections
being offered . Sec . 1: 1 0- 11 : ◄ 5
a.m. June 13, Sec . 2: 6-7 : ◄ 5 p.m .;
Sec . 3: 10-11 :-45 a.m . June 1 ◄ ,
Meet In Halenbeck Dance Stud io.
Cost $10 .65. Register first day of
class.
RUBGY RAFFLE Rubgy ratlle
Rugby .
JACK LORD NOW hiring S-0
agents.
For
interview
call
253--0376. Be there-Aloha!
SOS VOLUNTEERS thank for
all the help you 've given me this
year. You 've been supert Good
Luck . Karyn .
THERE II NO end to what wa
do
together.
Tunhelm
and
Dewey.
•
TABLECLOTHS ARE NOT
only comfortable to wear, but
they are also great looklng . Get
your body Into one at the Twll lght
Zone. Rod Sterling gets man y
kudos at supper time.
SCS HETEROSEXUAL All•
lance spring kegger due to st rict
police enforcement no one wlll be
served beer at the Heterosexual
Alliance kegger Saturday at
Riverside Park unless they ar'e
members. Do get your I-shirts
now for free beer and brats. For
membership Information
call
255-2-451 (SCSUHA Is an ~flclal
SCS student organization as
recognized
by
the
student
1175
MGB 1 ROADSTER
senate.)
Special Edition
lnclud lng
SUMMER VACATION 11 only
AM-FM/8 track stereo, luggage weeks away-yeah . But I'll m iss a11
rack , body side mouldings, pin ol you beautloua people.-Boo . But
stripes, deluxe Interior. Excellent I won't mlaa the work. -Yeah . But
condition! 31,.000 mllea . Call lwlll ml11 thla.-Boo Hoo.
252--3589 alter 3 p.m.
PUT THE
"Gen..-al"
In
DISCOUNT wedding Invita- command, vote Dave Hauge
tions. 252-9786.
Student Senate President and
MARY KAY cosmellca . Fl'N Barrie Kletacher Vice President .
delivery. 253-1178.
We would Ilk• to thank the 250
180 SPALDING SKIS. 130 people who attend the Kick'•
Manarl ski boota alze 8; brand game with us . See you July 8 at
new $30. Oachesteln ski bools the met lor the midsummer
size 7 S20. TV black-white $20. SCS•Klck'a bash . 2402 Benton .
Stop by 627 8th Ave. So.
PUT
THE
""en..-al"
In
GOOD USED scuba equip... command Vote Dave Hauge
ment.
Complete
set .
Call student Senate President and
558-6179 after 6 p.m.
Barrie Kletecher Vice President.
We'd llke IO thank all you folkl
1170 PLYMOUTH FURY. V-1,
AC, new battery, some body that participated In stupor teams.
damage. Call 252-4337.
For those of you that do not
DISCOUNT ON WEDDING remember, Acacia won . Also
Invitations. 252-9786.
special
thanks
to
Rubald
REEL
TO
REEL
Sansul Beverage for their fine service. If
S0..7000 S700 new, "$250. Dolby, you didn ' t make It, hope to see
Teac AN-80 $80. Both for $300 . you next year. SCS Vets Club .
Recorded tapes In very good
GREEK WEEK DANCE meracondttlon , 2-4 for $70. John at thon 11 coming Friday and
-~
• •
I'
Saturday. Cance to the Band
,-c
.._.
•
,,
<.
Autumn Friday night and to a
•
f
_,,.
~
~ f
profesalonal dlsoo show Saturday
night . Alos aervlng the Cheapest
JOHN, haven't ' Men much beer in twon . All this In Atwood.
of you lately , you'v,e been playlng
too mueh foo1ball and pool. Do
you have time to have a few beert ..

A complete selection of ...

•POTS •PLANTS
•MACRAME

~

Buy your mother a plant
for Mother's Day
at

~a11eJlu
Tcr:ssroads
Shopping Center

253-0398

-

I
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into
· c:ars · •!
Talk a,;d listen, too ... the JIL
Model 6J5 .CB In;Dash Combination
40-channel .CB/AM/FM/Cassette
Stereo Player, 40 channels and a
little traveling music - all in·one
convenient in-dash package.
Features CB mic controls for trans·
mit, receive and channel change.

Tune up your car wtth·
specfal deals from TEAM
Electronics.
Is your car making a funny noise? And

Plus, Stand-By Control-monitors CB
while you're listening to yo.ur
·
music, via AM,-FM or. stereo
cassette. All you could ask for in a
traveling _P8rformance package.

s15995
REG. 399.95

is the funny noise the radio? Wouldn't ii
be great-if the system i_n.your car sounded
as good as the one you have at home.
Well , with a new car stereo system from

TEAM Electronics, you can get terrific

sound at a tef!i.fic price. From AM/Fl!i
radios, cassette decks and 8-track players
to equalizers and speakers. TEAM
has it at special prices. So shift into car
stereo .at TEAM Electronics.

Be on the road with the-latest ... the
Pioneer GT-6600 40-channel CB/
pushbutton AM/FM In-Dash Stereo:
Lots of features for the money! Like
a choice of front panels for the dash
. look, phase-lock-loop synthesizer
·and pushbutton tuning for the tuner

,section. For the CB y·ou get digital
readout, instant switching, signal: .
power meter, stand-by monitor
and extended mic cord for easy
positioning .

$}}995
REG ..299:95

Ask u~ about our-auto audio iitstaltation service, too!
110 6th Ave. &
Crossroads Shopping Center

TEAM. servefl you in over

®

E[E.CTRONICS .

tOO locations. Stop in at the one nearest you. Prices and availability may v&.ry by location/ C197s TEAM Central, I~c.

